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SEC(1998) 626 final 
DECISION OF THE ACP-EC COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 
GRANTING THE GAMBIA THE DEROGATION 
PROVIDED FOR IN ARTICLE 189(1)(B) AND (2) 
OF THE FOURTH LOME CONVENTION 
IN RESPECT OF EXPORTS OF GROUNDNUTS 
IN SHELL OR SHELLED TO OTHER ACP STATES 
(presented by the Commission) Explanatory memorandum 
1.  Under Article  189(1)(a)  of the  Lome  Convention  as  revised  by  the  Agreement 
signed in Mauritius  on 4 November 1995,  the Stabex  system  applies  to  earnings 
from exports to the Community of  the products listed in Article 187(2). 
Article 189 does, however, contain two derogations from this rule: 
- The first (Article189(1)(b) and (2)) permits the system to apply to exports of the 
products in question to other ACP States.  At the request of one or more ACP 
States and on the basis of a report drawn up by the Commission, the Council of 
Ministers may decide,  not more than  six  months  after the  presentation of the 
request, to grant a derogation.  The Commission must base its report on relevant 
information provided by the requesting ACP  State(s), and in particular reliable 
and certified official data on exports (quantities, values) to other ACP countries 
for  the  application  year  and  the  reference  years  (the  six  years  preceding  the 
application year). 
- The  second  derogation  (Article 189(1)(c)  and  (3))  involves  taking  account, 
subject to certain conditions, of  all exports of  the products in question, whatever 
their  destination.  In  this  case,  the  Commission  checks  eligibility  for  each 
application year and each ACP State. 
2.  On  23 December  1997  the  Government  of The  Gambia  sent  the  Commission  a 
request for a derogation under Article  189(1)(b) and (2) of the Convention.  This 
request  was  supplemented  on  5  January  by  a  dossier  containing  the  relevant 
information provided for in the Convention.  The case in point concerns exports of 
groundnuts in shell or shelled (heading 1202 of  the Combined Nomenclature) from 
The Gam~ia  to another ACP country, Senegal, from the 1997 application year on. 
3.  The Commission's departments have examined this request and are satisfied that the 
information provided is complete and consistent, especially the correlation between 
the  figures  for  exports  from  The  Gambia  and  imports  into  Senegal.  They  also 
consider  that  the  significant  exports  in  the  period  1992-95  were  a  logical 
commercial  response  by  Gambian  producers'  associations  to  the  protracted 
privatisation and internal reorganisation of  their sector, the decline in the quality of 
groundnuts for the confectionery industry (exported to  Europe)  and the  attractive 
prices offered by the Senegalese processing industry, even after the devaluation of 
the CFA franc in January 1994. 
4.  Including exports to Senegal would entail adjusting - for the Stabex application year 
and the reference years - the  statistics used to determine whether export earnings 
have been lost for  the products in question.  Were  such a loss  to  be confirmed, 
Stabex  resources  could  be  used  to  assist  current  efforts  by  the  government, 
producers'  organisations  and  private  operators  to  relaunch  Gambia's  groundnut 
industry.  This relaunch is a major social and economic issue in Gambia, where the 
groundnut sector is important as a source both of  rural employment and income and 
foreign exchange. 
5.  In accordance with Article 189(2) of  the Convention, the Commission has drawn up 
a report for the ACP-EC Council of  Ministers.  That report concludes that: "In view of the scale of groundnut exports froin  The Gambia to Senegal and the 
importance of the groundnut sector to the Gambian economy, as shown in 3.1  and 
3.2 aboye, the Commission considers that Gambia's request for the application of  the 
Stabex system to  its exports of groundnut in shell or shelled to other ACP States 
should be granted." 
Accordingly, the Commission transmits to the ACP-EC Council of Ministers its report 
concerning The Gambia's request for the Stabex system to be applied to its exports of 
groundnuts in shell or shelled to other ACP States; Report from the Commission to the ACP-EC Council of  Ministers 
on The Gambia's request for the Stabex system to be applied, from the 1997 
application year on, to its exports of  groundnuts in shell or shelled (heading 1202 of 
the Combined Nomenclature) to Senegal in accordance with Article 189(l)(b) and 
(2) of the fourth Lome Convention as revised by the Agreement signed in Mauritius 
1.  Article 189  of the  Convention  stipulates  the  export  earnings  to  which  Stabex 
applies.  Such exports must normally be to the Community (Article 189(1)(a)). 
Where  certain  criteria  are  fulfilled,  the  system  may  apply  to  exports  to  any 
destination (Article 189(3)).  For ACP  States benefiting from  a derogation,  the 
system may also apply to exports to other ACP States as well as the Community 
(Article 189(1)(b) and (2)). 
2.  On 23 December 1997 The Gambia sent the Commission a request for the Stabex 
system to be applied to its exports of groundnuts in shell or shelled to Senegal. 
This request and the supporting documents provided on 5 January this year can be 
found in Annex I to this report. 
3.  The following facts emerge from examination of  the dossier. 
3.1  The groundnut sector is of  strategic importance to the country's social and 
economic development: 
•  It is the chief source of  income and employment in rural areas and contributes to food 
security in Gambia. 
•  It accounts for a significant part of  the country's export earnings (49% in 1995/96). 
3.2  In the  reference  years  ( the  six years  preceding  the  application  year  ) 
exports to Senegal accounted for a considerable proportion of  total exports 
of  groundnuts in shell or shelled. 
1991:  0  tonnes 
1992:  6 771  tonnes (83% of  total exports) 
1993:  5 658  tonnes (100% of  total exports) 
1994:  21 244 tonnes (  61% of  total exports) 
1995:  22 221 tonnes (58% of  total exports) 
1996:  0 toimes 
3.3  Gambian producers' response to step up exports to Senegal of groundnut 
products not conforming to the standards of  the international confectionery 
market  at  sufficiently  advantageous  prices  is  not the  result of a  trade 
policy detrimental to the European Community. 
4.  Until1991 The Gambia's agro-industrial apparatus was able to process grade-outs 
into raw oil for export to Europe and export only products meeting international 
standards for use in confectionery.  Since 1991  a series of  factors have come into 
_play: •  the government's decision to respond quickly to donors' requests by transferring 
groundnut  production  from  a  monopolistic  public  body  (Gambia  Products 
Marketing Board:  GPMB) to  an interim management body (Gambian Oilseed 
Processing and Marketing Company: GOPMAC) and then to a private company 
(Gambia Groundnuts Company: GGC); 
•  the fmancial difficulties experienced by the Gambian Cooperative Union (GCU); 
•  the technical obsolescence of  the oil industry's milling plant. 
In 1992 the GCU, against a background of  privatisation moves, negotiated for its 
members the sale to Sonacos (Senegal's national oilseed marketing company) of  a 
large part of  the output not marketable as confectionery groundnuts. A further fall 
in production in 1993 and the decline in the quality of the product led to further 
sales  to  Senegal.  In 1994  improvements  to  the quality  and  quantity  of the 
products collected by the GCU, with help from the private-sector GGC, enabled 
exports  of groundnut  for  the  confectionery  industry  to  be  resumed  to  the 
Conuitunity.  1996  saw  production  in  The  Gambia  slump  as  a  result  of bad 
weather and an improvement in producer prices between Senegal and Gambia. 
This led GCU to sell the whole of  the marketed crop to GGC which exported it to 
Europe. 
5.  Application  of the  Stabex  system  to  The  Gambia's  exports  to  Senegal  of 
groundnuts in shell or shelled would change the statistics for the application year 
and reference years.  This could lead to the establishment of  a transfer dossier for 
the 1997 application year. 
6.  In view of  the scale of  groundnut exports from The Gambia to Senegal in certain 
years and the social  and economic  importance of the groundnut sector to The 
Gambia's development, as shown in 3.1 and 3.2 above, the Commission considers 
The Gambia's request for the application of the Stabex system to its exports of 
groundnut in shell or shelled to other ACP States to be well-founded. 
A draft for  an ACP-EC Council of Ministers decision can be found  in Annex to  this 
report. • 
THE REPUBLIC 
Ref:  LDM  450/257/01/PART 3/(52) 
Charge  D'Affaires A.l. 
Office of the  European  Commission 
in  The Gambia 
Dear Sirs, 
·ANNEX!-
OF THE GAMBIA 
Department of State for Finance 




23rd December  1997 
APPLICATION FOR  DEROGATION  FOR  TRANSFER OF  GROUNDNUT STABEX 
BENEFITS UNDER ARTICLE 189.2 
Government of The Gambia presents its compliments and submits hereby  this application for a 
derogation under Article  189.2 of the  Lome  IV  Convention,  in  respect of exported groundnuts 
to  an  ACP country,  for  Application Year  1997. 
1 
• 
In  brief,  the  Commission  is  to  be  informed  that  for  the  successive  years  1991/92  - 1994/95 
Gambia  exported  groundnuts  to  neighboring  Senegal  for  which  adequate  documentation  is 
available, in  substantiation of the transactions.  The justification of Gambia's transfer eligibility 
under the  derogation article  is fully  elaborated  in  the  attached document.  The purpose  of this 
request is,  to  initially sensitize the Commission to the genuine case  for a transfer which will  be 
backed by a full and complete set of supporting documents, in the  next few days in the form of 
a dossier for  review  by  the Commission authorities. 
Government of The Gambia is therefore pleased to submit this initial request and looks forward 
to the Commissions kind and favourable  reaction. 
Please therefore accept the assurance of our esteemed consideration and best wishes for the New 
Year. 
- :;JJatthfully  ( 
~~ 
Domin1c  Mendy· 
SECRETARY OF STATE - 2 -
. 
cc:  Secretary General 
P.S.M.A 
European  Delegation / 
THE  REPUBLIC 
Ref:  LDM  450/257/01/PART 3/(56) 
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Delegation of the  European Commission 
in  The  Gambia 
10,  1Oth  Street South 
Fajara 
Dear Sirs, 
OF  THE  GAMBIA 
Department of State for Finance 




5th January  1997 
RE: APPLICATIONFOR DEROGATION FOR TRANSFEROF GROUNDNUTSTABEX 
BENEFITS UNDER ARTICLE 189.2 
Pursuant to my letter no.  LDM 450/257/01/PART 3/(52) dated 23rd December, 1997, I am now 
pleased  to  submit  herewith,  the  complete  dossier  in  support  of our application  for  derogation 
under Article 189.2 of the  Lome  IV  Convention. 
If approved,  the  compensation  will  not  only  mitigate  the  harmful  effects  resulting  from  the 
instability  of export  earnings,  it  will  also  provide  vital  support  to  government's  efforts  and 
endeavours in ensuring social and economic progress for its people by, safeguarding against the 
erosion of the farmers'  purchasing power and  thus bring about sustainable development. 
As  stated  in  my  earlier  letter,  Gambia  exported  groundnuts  to  neighboring  Senegal  for  the 
successive years 1991192- 1994/95, and the attached documentation provides adequate evidence 
in substantiation of the transaction.  This request therefore constitute our formal  application for 
the  kind  consideration of the  Commission and  Council  in  granting approval  for compensation 
under Article  189.2. 
This letter supercedes  my earlier letter mentioned above. 
'.1.' - 2 -
Please accept Sir,  the assurance  of our. esteemed consideration and best wishes. 
Yours faithfully 
Dominic  Mendy 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
cc:  Secretary General 




Depanment of State for  Agriculture 
The Quadrangle 
Banjul 
q ~ef:  EB  397/01/II/(4) 
~~e  Per~a~ent Secretary 
Department  of State for Agriculture 
The  Quadrangle 
Banjul  · 
31  December  1997 
2epartm:~t of  State  for  Economic  Affairs 
The  Quad!"angle 
3:mjul 
Attention:  Bami  Jagne  (DPS/DSFEA) 
Dear  Sir  1 
.:..s  a  follow-up  to  the  Draft  Derogation  Application  sent  to  you 
e3rlier and subsequent to our review meeting on 26th Dece:-:1ber  1997 1 
please  find  attached  the  final  copy  of  the  ll.pplication  for 
Cerogation  for  the  transfer  of  Groundnut  Stabex  Benefits  for 
a?plication year  1997  in accordance  with Article 189.2  of  Lome  IV 
Conventio:1  for  your  perusal  and  onward  submission to  the  European 
'C:1ion  (EU)  . 
7~e appendices  (see  Table  1)  herewith attached provide additional 
~nformatio:1 to  justify the  application. 
C=unting on your  speediest action and  usual  cooperation. 
~~th kind  regards 
':"ours  Sincerely 
(7\. 
~) 
FOR:  PERMANENT  SECRETARY 
c=  The  Charge  D'affaires 
EU  Delegation 
Fajara 
/o APPLICATION FOR A DEROGATION FOR TRANSFER OF GROUND NUT 
STABEX BENEFITS 
I~ ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE 189.2. OF LOME IV CONVENTION 
Objectives 
I.  The  present  document  is  to  obtain  from  the  Council  of Ministers,  a derogation  in 
favour  of the  Gambia,  to  apply the  system  Stabex from  exportations of groundnuts to 
European and A.C.P.  countries 
2.  The  period  concerned  includes  the  crop-year  1991/92,  1992/93,  1993/94  and 
1994/95, in order to increase the reference level  for  the transfer for  the decrease of the 
exportation-value during the 1996/97 crop-year. 
Background 
3.  The groundnut sub-sector is of strategic importance for the economic and social 
development ofthe country for many reasons among which  : 
(i).  the most  significant source of  income for  rural  farmers  and  a major  food 
crop, 
(ii).  a large percentage of the contribution of agriculture to G. D.P. around 70%, 
(iii).  an important source offoreign exchange around 49% in  1995/96, 
(iv).  an important source of employment,  500,000 people are directly involved in 
groundnuts. 
4.  In respect of the groundnut stabex transfer 1989, the Commission of  the European 
Communities (C.E.C.) requested that all the necessary supporting measures for the 
privatization of  Gambia Products l\1arketing Board (G.P.M.B.)  be effective, according 
to the recommendations of  the Bretton Woods Institutions. The decision of  The 
Government OfThe Gambia (G.O.T.G.) to transfer the core assets ofG.P.M.B. to  the 
new created structure Gambian Oilseed Processing and Marketing Company 
(G.O.P.MA.C.), in view of  preparing the privatization, constituted the concrete 
manifestation of its \villingness. 
5.  Up to  1991, The GAMBIA had an agro-industrial complex which permitted an added 
value for exportation to EUROPE of: 
its  confectionery groundnut  potential  (first  choice)  through  its  decortication and 
grading units, 
its rejects after sorting (Fair Average Quality- FAO.) through its crushing units, 
for crude groundnut oil production. 
6.  The economic and political upheavals that occurred during the period following the 
quick transfer ofthe functions ofthepublic monopolistic entity to that of  an 
intermediary management organization (G.O.P.MA.C.) and then fully privatized 
(G.G.C.) did not permit an in-depth appraisal ofthe extension and support to farmers, 
which should not be the direct responsibility of the private sector. 
I 
lf_. Jj__ Moreover  the  critical  financial  situation  of the  Gambian  Cooperative  Union 
(G. C. U.)  has  considerably modified  the  relations between the  two  partners G. G. C. 
and G.C.U. to the extent of  seriously disorganizing the sub-sector. 
7.  As of 1992, the obsolete state of the DENTON BRIDGE oil mills did not afford to The 
G.O.T.G.  the  possibility of added  value  by  crushing its  rejects for  oil  exportable to 
the C.E.C.;  and  subsequently to  benefit  from  the  10%  preferential  tariff agreement 
granted by the C.E .  .C. to the A.C.P. countries. 
On the other hand,  the disorganization of the sub-sector during th.e transition period 
to privatization, has lead G.C.U.  to negotiate, in  the interest of its members, the sale 
to Sonacos of its non-confectionery production. This permitted an added value in the 
Region  and a better producer price. 
8.  The implementation difiiculties of  the privatization process in  1992, jointly with : 
a production drop of  over 30,000 tonnes compared to the preceding crop-year, and 
a decline of products quality linked  to a large extent to  the absence of seed  renewal 
and inadequate credit mechanisms regarding the constraints of  the agricultural sector, 
have naturally brought G.C.U. to proceed with its efforts to improve the quality of its 
members products, by negotiating with Sonacos in  SENEGAL the sale of6,771 tonnes 
of unshelled  groundnuts  corresponding  to  the  total  marketed  volume (i.e.appendix 
I).  . 
9.  In  1993, a succession of  events among which : 
the  sale  of G.O.P.MAC.  core  assets  to  a  private  group  "Aiimenta",  following  an 
international tender, 
the non-operation of the  DENTON BRIDGE  oil  mills for  the crushing of confectionery 
rejects, 
•  a decline of the  sub-sector organization linked  with inadequate relationship between 
producers  organization  and  the  new  private  operator,  have  lead  G.c.u.  to  carry  on 
through  Sonacos  in  SENEGAL,  the  negotiation  of export  contracts  for  shelled 
groundnuts that cannot be sold in the international confectionery market. 
J ustitications 
10.  In  1990  and  1991,  the crushing  of confectionery rejects  for  crude  oil  production 
took place  normally with  the  exportation to Europe of 4,896  tonncs in  1990  and 4,816 
tonncs in 1991,  and the exportations during the same periods of 13,160 tonncs and 5,646 
tonncs of confectionery groundnuts .. 
1  1.  As of 1992 : 
• 
• 
the total interruption of  crushing activities by the new private operator, 
the persistent  quality deterioration ofthe marketed groundnut crop-production, 
the added-value improvement policy of  G.C.U.  for its members products, 
the persistence in SENEGAL of  incentive prices fixed by government, and 
'  I'S as  of 1994,  the  effects  of fcfa.  devaluation,  permitting  a  better  return  for  the 
products  sold in SENEGAL,  have  again  lead  G.C.U.  to  intensify  exportation  to 
SENEGAL,  of  its  non  confectionery  groundnut  consignments  for  better 
remuneration.  This  therefore limited  the delivery  to the  new  private company  to 
only stocks that responded to confectionery requirements. 
12  The  analysis  of marketing  figures  from  1992  to  1995,  by  destination,  leads  to  the 
following informations : 
development of  exports to SEI\I£GAL (Senegalese figures registered by Sonacos): 
6, 771  tonnes in  1992, 
5,658 tonnes in  1993, 
24,372 tonnes in 1994, 
22,221  tonnes in 1995, 
0 tonne in  1996, 
qualitative  and  quantitative improvement  of marketing  activities with  support from 
the  private operator  in  order  to  regain  shares  lost  in  the  European  confectionery 
market: 
13,330  tonnes 
15,777  tonnes 




35% of marketed production, 
41% of marketed production, and expectingly, 
80% of  marketed production. 
13.  The envisaged application of the funds from the 1991  stabex transfer with a  twofold 
programme: 
the  reconstitution  of the  seed  capital  answenng  the  requirements  of  the 
confectionery market, 
the implementation of an autonomous inputs credit project, giving access to seed 
and fertilizer,  necessary for improvement of  small farmer production, 
would  help  initiate  the  revitalization  of  the  groundnut  sub-sector  action  m  full 
compliance with the policy ofThe G.O.T.G. 
Conclusion and request 
14.  Gambian exports of  unshelled groundnuts to SENEGAL from  1992 to 1995, have 
been made through commercial contracts between G.C.U.  and Sonacos in order to obtain 
the best revenue from Gambian products in spite of the absence of a milling capacity in 
the country for the crushing of  confectionery rejects. 
1  5  Data appraisal. The following data documents : 
presented by The O.O.T.G. for an expected  1996 stabex transfer, (.  appendix 2), 
obtained from the Gambian customs concerning the export to SENEGAL (appendix 3) 
f . . 
confirmed  by  Sonacos concerning unshelled  groundnuts imports through contracts 
with G.C.U.  (appendix 4,  letter  from  Sonacos certifying these figures  - and  yearly 
statement of  account of  Sonacos  ), 
•  presented by G.C.U.  as per contract with Sonacos (appendix 5) 
lead to the evidence of a significant volume of official transactions from The GAMBIA to 
SENEGAL from  1992 to 1995 with concurring figures whatever their origin. 
16.  The official declaration from  SENEGAL of  their tonnage of  crude groundnut oil 
exported to EUROPE for  1992,  1993,  1994 and  1995: 
included the official importation of  unshelled ground nuts from The GMffiiA, 
augmented similarly the volume of Senegalese crude groundnut oil exports, 
implied  de  facto  the  reduction  of their  stabex  transfers  for  the  aforementioned 
years, 
17.  Under these conditions and considering: 
the political dispositions favouring the development of the inter-regional exchanges, 
specially  in  <;>ilseed  products as  recommended by  donor countries and  in  particular 
the  European  Union  (E.U.)  which  in  fact  envisages  to  fmancially  support  such 
programmes through the Conference of the  Ministrie~ of Agriculture of Western and 
Central Africa (C.M.A./W.C.A.). 
the  clearly  expressed  will  of the  same  E. U.  and  donor  countries  to  increase  the 
possibility  of regional  added  value,  especially  when  facilitated  by  the existence  of 
regional industries which are in  fact  under-utilized as  in  case of SENEGAL  (900,000 
tonnes industrial capacity utilized at 35 to 45% during the years under review). 
the prime objective of preserving the level of producer income through an  optimum 
added value of production, 
The G.O.T.G. disposes therefore of  all required elements authorizing it to solicit and 
benefit  by  the  exception contained  in  article  189  paragraph  1-(b)  and  paragraph 2, 
regarding exportations to another A.C.P.  Member State (in  this case  SENEGAL)  and 
in  fulfilling  its  desire to  maintain its exports towards EUROPE,  while guarantying an 
optimum added value for the products of its producers in the new liberal and  private 
environment  as  recognized  by  the  Bretton  Woods  Institutions  and  the  European 
Community. 
I 





Table  1:  List of Annexures 
Appendix 1.1:  Groundnut  Kernels 
Appendix 1.2:  Groundnut  in Shell 
Appendix 1.3:  Groundnut  Oil 
Appendix 1.4:  Groundnut  Cake 
Appendix  2.1:  Data  From  SONACOS  1991/92 
Appendix  2. 2:  Data  From  SONACOS  1992/93-94/95 
Appendix  3.1:  GCU  Trade  Season  Information 1991/92 
Appendix  3.2:  GCU  Trade  Season  Information  92/93 
Appendix  3. 3:  GCU  Trade  Season  Information  93/94 
Appendix  3.4:  GCU  Trade  Season  Information 94/95 
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4.1. ..  :tH~:;· 
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5. Oili  ... :r.  in:!':~tr=:  ....  ~!··=-~~ (  ..  ".l:  r.~~.-:.~ .:·/ ... :  ~- 1  :~~~::!:.·~~-·)) 
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·s.:~. rlr:!  .. !l~·  ..  ;::~; (~~;:~:-::~~' 
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(t--3)  (t-2) 
293,244  203,548 
19,500  23,000 
51,007,000 63,465.000 
13,714  16,135 
51,007,000 62,010,000 
13,714  15,846  ·  . 
1996  19,7 
(I-I)  Year of  apJJl!  . .  ., 
204,318  182·, 5.76 
29,300  16,09d 
t 
85,391,000  51 ,338,,0(.h. 
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j  NOTE:  Groundnut  in shell required to produce kernel  tonnage  stated·. 
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fAPPENDIX1.1 ;.2;::1 
"' !Ito -.....  '  ...  'fll 
~ -.,l;' 1t""'•1·,  l  '  -~"":,..  •n  . ...  ,.~- ·  ·· ,:c..  ... f·:  ••  l  ' '"J'  ••  ~ ''  .;.1.  /').J.)L~ - ~  .OA:J.C  ...  I  ·- .l~.; ; >.L I  J,\.l. l  . • l.."'-.  .I ... JJlC 
(l:t: Aua~.x:.XLHJ t.:) H:•:  ~~~  \'.:cJ!J ! • .:~,>' 
- tv b:.: sen/ f:J lhrit VJU/IJ-3 bj 3 l.J.ftF.'8 .al  th·~ !.-:t<:x! (yci'Jr t+ 1) 
Anr.o:  ..  ·'~ 
A..:.l~  S1~C·::: The  Gambia  Dat.c: 24th  .Decembe~--199-:,·----- -:: --- ·  Source(!::) lt.'lcd:  Gambia  Cooperativ~\  Union. Ltd 
Gambia  Groundnut  Cdrporation 
Numc  ~ -~:~f  ~i~n:1turc of  official conc.cmed:  ·  ·  .  .  Product : · 
.  ...  ~ : 
!! 
Groundnut  in Shell 
\  I..  . :  '1 -\'•"  .  ' 
I  .pp IC<!!.J<m :,'{::;( ;  .!  .  .'.I lt_y::·t  ~ !) 
1991.  1~92  ~-~!·;3.  1~:> ~  1995  199n·  19,.,. 
(1-./'.j  (t-5)  (!--:)  (l--.1)  (t-2)  {I-/)  Year of  applioo~it . 
LE:cpott: ~·f:•ll :~·}r.H.! . o: to :•!lt!::::ti;qi;f,,:·:1  v:~ll\~5 ·
2  * 
7  i'""'rl·•·t• d '"Ct:,  ..  --::, . ,,:~  (,~ · ,·, .....  ,,,,:,.,.: i-1 .,,; ,.~·•iun  ••  , ••  ,....,.  '·  ~,.  ~  ......  4,  ..  •·a:'  ..... ..... .. • , ....... ~~ -
(tom~;) 
3.1i~1~Cr~:;  r;ft: : . ~~ :'::·\'•:t:i.  !t~  ,~,;r · ·:' :• : · : ~ .  ~.' . "'  :'ri 
dc:uic.!l.inl~~ 
:1. I. v  .. - .. 1;.::.:.· ;..-
... .  ,  .  ·.  3.2.  (!!J~mlJt:c·~ .  ,\:.;·  ...  ;;,::., 
4. Cxnert:; ofti::! ,,r,.::f.F:t  _;;~  ,· 1 : ::·~;~ i~ :~ •  - ~~:  th{: :lti  ..  ..  .  . 
4.1.  valtlt:J~! 
.~ '? •  '~t ;'IJ'!;/:;• ·. ·  (,,,.,.,. ···)  -J ........  ,, h  ••  h  • ••• •  ,,,  .... l...·...  • 
:; -~ Oilr.::.:  ·~ :tn~J, _':o:!~~·! _ (~: . r  ..  ~~ -\ · :, :  ..  ~~· .~·· ·  ! :~~!~!)(-)) 
~ 1  '  .  ' •·"·· ·~  .  ., . .  . . ~ .: .. ..... 
·s.,  c  -~  ,.:~ : .. ,. :.·.-.......  ~,  ......  .!!""""'!·t~. : ·  .. ...... ~,  .......... , 
t  .  ·> 
193,717  300,_621  . : ·.· 266,315  293,244  '203,548  .204;318 
.'-
• 
7,323  5,706  22~696  22,688 
13,_019,519  •·  12,934,277  51,~24 ',235' 52,867,598  . 
it*  6,  ~'11~ ..  "kl(  5,~5~:  *« 21,2~~- ·  .*-J: 22.,221 ! 
·  . 
.  ·  .. ::·;·._ 
.  . . 
.  . 
Cf. :t!s-..1 Atu'l:::: 3 11} _i-;. :r.&  Af:;>;E.E~: !!!.::·.:m•-.;:t ":i::J.b.-::\ lkn::fici.:Ur:cs' ik:.!~ok, Fcurth AC'Nl :c C;)'!!Wntio:l or  ~me·.  Second f"m:IDcial P.rotoc:ol. Octdlcf 1995. 
• .  •  '  •  f 




In tJ}c cr:n-:•:•:-1 1:ilJ:c i'.C!' !;~:ri::  ·  ·  ·  ·  ··  ·  ·  ·  • 
"'The m;nkc 1c;i J':.ab;·l;C,I  C:.;ll!f\<: ·:~ · . ;  ;!;::  (tt : ::;;lil.i~·s '!:::~h'<~t!=:d u;. a:1e  p!•.:.Juc::~S 10 e1::  OC!:,:~l.:~:;:rinr·.~  r\:::p tJU~ibJ.c fer the Ul:trketing o(lhc  p~tJCt  in q~•  (p:lragr:tpb 1 ofCh:Jp: 
nf llu:: '"1!:1r·.,j!:, .·.':'' .  • 
-1'-'*-
NOTE:  Represent  tonnage  sold to  SONACOS  in Senegal.  The  balance of the marketed  tonnage was 
sold within The  Gambia.  See  attachme~ts for justification  • 
*' (I  000)· .. 
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:.."""i ..  \  ,"~:'-< J  'l"':(T  .·,-;.  •. :  · ·'•  ..  C~c.:'~  ••  1  •.  !'••"' ,,,  ....... I .. .O.....,.t •• .. O::J.C  r  - ;t.-:1 .•.  \. •.·•.Lt..•.l  .•  '\1.  .....  ))H.; 
(  ..  •  .• ,.,"Ill  I  "  .,,  .;(.  "a.\r.c.:~ .. ).'"'  t.-:,·!.u: {  .• ..-,n·,-;;..:J:•:.a, 
---------~--------····-·-------
Anna  ~·,J 
.  . 
1\Cl~  f,1:-~~:: :  The  Gambia  :0;1.1.1~:  24th December  1997  Somcc(:::} used:  Gambia  Cooperative.Union'Ltd 
Gambia  Groundnut  Cd~po:~;ation· 
'\.· 
Prcdil;:! :.  G;:ound.nut  Oil 
..... 
.  . ·  ... 
'•  ,..  • :  '1  ;~~. ,,  ·.  , 
J;.ppuca:.!Jo:":  ~:•::::'  .  ~·/ .. 1·  lly~;.:;.r !) 
l.E:t .!:.:.:~:-=:  ~,r .. :;  ···  :,-..  ·~··1  c'·  .. :::·.·~;;,~~, :.  •;:1!tv.~:,.·;: 
'""·  -;\IJ·  ~ .....  · J.,,  ... ,.•., ...• ;  ..  ,.l  ,,. ·'••• ......  ~  11~,.  •.  ·~,,,_..,;,  C  *'···· ,!r.,--•c.r, ,,.·  ...........  _, ....•  ··~ t••··  L1.t.-.. t  .... ,  t..l.:._..· ..• ,,:U.,l 
(tt.,nae;) 
3.  u~(~JJ'  ~  ·;  <;(Jh:1  :~·c:~ 
11.:t:f. !!'  neil~~~-:1:•:t. t'' :,r;  ..  -..  ..  . 
dcstin.~li•) ·:; 
J. t. ·.  .-;!;·.~· 
:~.:;'..  r:_,.~;~~~\J. ;·  ...  - ·····,' 
~-~. ;!A}H'):L; ~>r~t~;.- !·'' ·  .:-;i  ;t: q:·,;·.:.•! .  .-~:,_::: :::,: :_.:.ti 
·4.1 ..  ~.  -~ur~_;·~ 
•}.,  ,.,,.l_!;,·, ......  ,· ....  ,,\•'<:)  .  -.  ';•"" ·····  ····•  ,,,....  ....... 
:i.  OL.C:.:.r:tn·fc>tP~::-~!~;-~! (t;.:.· ..  t:;,.·~~: r.C .":.d.  1::~!.!)•~·)) 
5.1 ..  \';;;.J_:\:·.l  ·- ....  - . 
199t 
{!-.£'} 
*  19·3  717  ' . 
15,750 
43 '0·1..3 '000 
4,816 
43,013,000 
4 '816 ' 




1992  {\···- 1~:.> ~  .... ~ .:1 
(t-5)  (l··l:'  {l--3) 
.· 
19% 
(I-I)  . .  . 
:  19,7 
Year of  application  ..  · 
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m (.lc.  lr  ....  ;·.·~·· ,. 
NOTE:  Groundnut  in shell required to produce kernel tonnage  stated 
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APPENDIX  1·.4·?:  .  .  ..  _. _._,,  Annex  ~--~ 
"  ... l;~,··''"{l  'lY '}.,  .... , ..  "''l'  1 '  •:.1.  f":...J..'>~.t.~  J()::r,,C  - ;:-):;~\: o,P.:l .tS1.U:f\t.  A :'ll).S~  ,. 
r  ..  ·l.·  1\t'""-r- .•  ,.,·rut.--·,·!·~· \·~,.,:, ....  ~.-J :~-·~>,  \'-- •  .  ..... ._.,  ... )....W..  ._..  •• ,  ·"'  -·· ... ·- ..... 
- fv i;:: .sen/ /o U:;i! VJI.Jlfl-3 bj  J.I.J  .  .i.~~:·· 1 8t.il ,'/::! l::t;..·sf ():wr 1+ I) 
-'-------- ·  ...... ·-----··-··--· 
:~C1~  S~:.!c:  The  Gambia  .1),1t.c::  24th .December  1997  :·;,JuL"c:c(~} lL<icd:  G~mbia Cooperative.~  Union Ltd 
.  ~ambia Groundnu~ Cd{poration 
Produ~:t:;  Gr'oundnut  Cake 
' 
.• PI'''t;-.,!.1·  •.  ~ ...  ,  .... 1  •. "]  ~ /  ;:  /  :  '•  .• ,.  I\ 
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ri<'..sl"in~t io':l..<> 
3  .. !. v.:•h..::::.;" 
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Cf. •·~~ h;.uc·.::: 3 ,,., i·:);;;  :\C:>,::!!~:  .!r-':o!lll~-:::t "f.tll\:.:::::( n  ....  ,;:;fici:U.r:c:s• i.\:!•Gbeu.\-, F'curlh /':.Cl-'/1":  :~:  C;)•~vwlion o!' LoC:::  ..  1 Second r.l.D3Dcial P.tott!COI. Octobcc' 1995. 
ln t.·;  Cl!fJ'.'"'~• ,,;i:·:·::  /'.~::·· ;~;,:;,:  ·  •  ·  ·  ··  ·  •  • 
u•oo  .  ',  •  •  ,  •  '  o  o  •  ••  o  I  •  t  •r  •  •  •  •  - of  ·,  ,  ...  ~,~···•r · · .... ., ..  !·•  ..  1 •·•  J''l···'  .... "  ...... ,-· ,,._. ,_.J,-·-1'" ''•- ~•c~_.,.,..  .•• .- 'O :!,~ 0{"'1'"'  ... ,, .... ,,' , .... ,.t'\l'"··lc·fic• l
1 il"  ID~r!··cll.n,.. o(thc  -~--..o  lD.Cj'"~.,.......,.  ,.,.  ..  ..,..,..,.ph 1  ""---pit 
•••I  -~-·  • ..  1''"'''•  ..,,,_.,  .,.l.o  •.··t'•'""\ ... ,,;IJ.I•.,.'-•  ,,_.,"...._  VJ•"•-...1'"'  ~"-'-\.611f  _.,._  .••'•·•••  '"'  •'~~.'\  . .,J  ..  ~.tJ  .. ,  1  •  ...,  ~  ~  •  ~~~  ~  ~-0'"'- ~11  _ 
or the "11 ,..r,. ,:., '\  ..  .  .  -~  .  . 
I  - ...... ,. 
NOTE:  Groundnut  in  ~hell required to produce  cake  tonnage  stated. 
* ('  OOC)) 
J. ACP State: 
ST  ABEX Lome IV - Basic Statistical Table 
cf. Annex XLIII to the Convention)! 
-to be sent to Unit V//UB-3 by 31.3.1998 at the latest (year t+ 
Date:  Source(  s) used : 
Product:  Name and signature of  official concerned : 
Application year : 1997 (year t) 
1. Exports of  all goods to all destinations, values
2 
2. Marketed·production
3 of  the product in question 
(tonnes) 
3. Exports of  the product in question to all 
destinations 
~  3.1. values
2 
3.2.  quantities (tonnes) 
4. Exports of  the product in question to the EU 
· 4.1.  values
2 
4.2.  quantities (tonnes) 
5. Other information (e.g. case of Art. 189(l)(b)) 
5.1.  value~ 


















Year of  application t 
'' 
Cf. also Annex 3 to joint ACP/EEC document "Stabex Beneficiairies' Handbook, Fourth ACP/EC Convention ofLome", Second Financial Protoco~ October 1995. 
2  In the currency of  the ACP State 
"The marketed production comprises the quantities delivered by the producers to the organisations responsible for the marketing of the product in question" (paragraph 2 of Chapter 4 of the 
"Handbook").  · 
1 
.d ..  -.....  'i  .,:.;..  'l.:."..:.~'lk<'~~~'.:~~~~~~2 •, 
I:.!·- t.l I  - ~IU  lll!.l: 50  1\I'~OMA  10•00+32+2  3452304  r.o3 
1\ e  r  e#.J I); 1(  £..-I 
SONACOS 
Societe  Nat•onrale  dc . Commarcialisation  CJes  Oleagineux  du  S6nllgal  , 
SIS/fo'H 
~ ;. .  ../  Sociote Anonyme au Capital de  10 Milliards de Frencs CFA 
N° d'ldentif.fiscele 2..01.021  271-C- NINEA001  5190 
N~05318  D&ltar,  le  17  l.l6cP.mht•f!  199'1 
T•portntions  arachlde  de  Gamble 
MonoiP.ur  le  Direeleur, 
Er.  compl~menL  ttux  ir..J'orm&tlontl  ,f'Ournios  le  t6  cour~tr.L, 
r.out1  vous  prio~s  dP.  hi~r.  voulolr  noter  que  pour  la 
ca~pagne 1991/\992,  1&  SONACOS  a  import~ de  Oambie  6  771 
tnr.r.es  d~  grttinetl  d'&rachid~. 
VP.llillr.:z  agr~o,.,  Mona · i~ul"  le  1Hrecleur,  l't,xt~reKKlun  de 
notr~  coneid~ralion dtatinguee • 
.  J 
Le  Pr~~ldenl Direcleur  C~nAr~l  4.ry 
~·allou  DIEYE 
~il•x'" t"l  lh•rC"t.ll•. 'll  : 'tr-·  1-:.tn·  l.lf..'-.:h.•ur  CulnWih.• 
U.l'. t..l\.1- UAKAR 
C:ompltl dt ll••lln•• •  OA X A  k 
('.II.A.fl  11.1'.  :  12\1- 1~122 X 
IU..'.  7\1~0 -D - UAKAR 
nl.:\ :  lit.~  er  41R  MNAC:'f)S S(; 
HI.  : (l~l) 1).10,,2  f.'IIYIII\NX  D.P. :  ll')l- 40001014~ 
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SONACOS 
Societ  Na.tionalc  de  Commercialisation  des  Ol~aglneux du  S~n6gal 
" 
Sl  /FH 
.  Q~J.  t 
_.;  .  ./  Soci~t6 Anonyme 11u  Capital de  10 Milliards de Frencs CFA 
N° d'ldentil. fiscale  2.01.021  271  C - NINEA 001  5 190 
N!OS29  1  Oak~r,  le  16  D6cembrc  1997 
lmportal1onu  d'arachide  de  Cftmble 
MonHleur  le  Directeur, 
Nous  vou~  pr 1nnH  de  trouvcr  c i-des~t>UI:r  lt'!tt  quttnt 1  t~~  de 
grnineu  d'ar~ch1de  1mport6~s  dn  Gambln  au  cou~~  de  ce~ 




5  658  Tonnee 
2'1  372  Tonne& 
22  221,221J  Tonn~o 
No uti  vout1  en  ~:~ou halt  or. a.,  bon r.e  rt:c e pt  1 on  e t  vous  pr  ion  e 
d'Rgr~e~.  Monu!eur  le  nt~ecLeu~,  l'expreu~!on  de  notre 
cn~sld6raLlon  distingu~n. 
Le  Prl!~:~!der.l.  Dit•ec: leur  Gen~rttl 
0 
Fo.llou  DIBYR 
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.. . · .. 
GAMBIA CO·OPERA  T!VE UNION 1JrvliTEO 
1SfJ'I/92 TRADE SEASOrt 
UN:TPRIC~  VALUE 
INVOICE  DESTINATION  TONI'JAGE  MIT  · ·  (FCFA) 
(SEF. ATJ:ACHEO)  GPMB  507.630  01,500.00  ·- • 
I 
60,000 FCFAL  •  :::.ONACOS  1,188.112  71,286 720 
.  ~ 
GO,O:O FCFAI_ --
100!j49  SCNACOS  1,884.2• )9  1131052,540 
I  108,410,4801  100450  SONACOS  1,774.t•C3 
' 
.  _100899_--t-_~c;:Acos 
100520  1·  SCNACOS 
I-· 
1 ,2~-·~--_L·-- 7tiL833700 
670.77().  .  '"  4\) 246,560 





'- EXCHANGE RATE FOR FCFA IS CALCULATED ON AN AVERAGE OF 0160.00 PER 5000 FCFA 
f:  THIS INVOICE CANNOT BE TRACED BUT CAN BE CONFIRMED f'ROM SONACOS 





3 617 681.00  ·--
.'3,40f. .  .J95.00 
2,426,C)78.00 
1 267,890 00 
13 780,964.00 
: ..  ~  . 
·...:.  . .  .. 
' 
\  ·, 
'\. 
., 





i  19th  Feb.  1992 
I 
'  ~ Managing Director 
I Gambia  Produce  I  Marketing  B~ard 
( Banjul 
'  i 
\ REFUND  IN  RESPECT  OF  YOUR  PRICE  INCREASED 
' FOR  507,372  TONNES  DELIVERED  TO  YOUR  DEPOTS 
. 
With reference to your price increased on  a  ton of groundnut from  I  D1  , 500.00,  the  Gambia  Cooperative  Union  hereby  request  for  a 
~ refund  on  507,372  tonnes  de 1 i vered  to  your  respective  depots 
·\before  the  price  increase. 
I 
lDEPOT 


























r our  cooperation  is  highly  solicited. 
ith  kind  regards. 
I ~ 
~eneral  Manager 
'  I 
~ c: 
~  Permanent Secretary 
Ministry.  of  Agriculture 
'·  Ch ;.e'f  Executive 
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.  ....  ....  APPENDIX 3·2 . 
I 
SITUJ.\ TION REPORT ON PURCHASES AND DELIVERIES 




. CPMS TO SONACO.S 
CPMS RESEARCH DEPT. 
CPMS STOCKS  (BO~jo;  ... UJKUc-,:.r.;  :>.~ 
CPMSs 





l!i~  ..  i:. :; ;;_  •.. 
5,658.039  "' 
20.000  ... 
L621.  '" 
r 
-29.~50  '" 
~·  .. 
52.412  IU 
MQQ..  '" 
S,705.562 TONS . 
5,679.662  '" 
-25.900  '" 
..  '  .. 
' • 
52.412  '" 
.  ~· . 
·' . 
. ·  .. :,. ,. ---,.-.-----:--- ------+----------- ---------------- : --· -- Tc;;(.-r -·l::5  _ _ _  - ---- - J  ll:;;.~,~;n-c- ·  - -2::;c.--A..--s't> ·~ -- - ----- ---
. ... 
. ·'··· 
.  ~  .. t;;· -::· 
:  ··. 
~  _. :· i. ...  .:: • 


















Drawing 13P  100/001 CFA ... 
Fees 
Solicitors fees 
Reimburse BP 100/003 
Cheque 
u·•-·<u·:'"  Cash 
Stn111ling Order 
STG  Dl 
..,,,_"~•·-•n  Interest 
Dep reversal  fm loan ale 
0 I·Mar-93  Dt:p rcverSill  fm  lo:~n ale 
02-Mar-9)  Cash 
05-Mar-93  Reimbursement BP1oo:ooc. 
18·Molf·93  Cash 
22·Mnr·93  St:~nding Order 
22-Mur-93  Cheque 
22-Mar-93  Cosh 
30-Mar-93  fees 
31·M:I!·9~  Cheque 
31·Mar·93  Cheque 
3l·M:~r-9a Cheque 
31-Mur-93  Interest 
31-Mar·'Jl  lnh:rcsl 
OI·Apr·9l  Statemt Missing (Net  CrcJits) 
20·MIIy·93  Standing Order 
, 21-May-93  Rev sale ofchq book 
... .,. ,,.,  .. ,,.""  Fees 
223,916.\12 
30,162.30 
153,131.23  . 
28,133.35 
Gambill Cooperative Unioo1 Ltd. 
P.O. 13ox 505 
13anjul, The 01U11bia 
In Account with 
St.nnd:~rd Chnrtered  B:~nk  (G:~mbi:~) LtJ. 

























J  783.12 














·  ~  ,:2j36:s&t~: 
.. ,.  9,174.'60 
900.00 
166,898.00 
:3,3I0,60o.93""  . .  . ..  ~ .·  . 
139,520.00 
16.00 
(  U • .>.IJ.II.>'t 
( 
(10,3 
(10,)7.,,  ........  ~  ... 












( 12,9  -........ _  •• - •• """"' 
(14,41 
('  ..........  ,'lj  ...  ~..,~ ·-:n 
13/P  100.010  }:~68',2Y1l?/ -
.  ,  . 
\\  \~  "'-''-0"'- \C!....& 
s ~\e_,  ct;) 
~\~wnLs 
5~N  "'-.~ s_ ;·, 
·'·· 
j  ~ 
.,  . .  . 
~  .. •· 
~--
:SitUATION REPORT ON PURCHASES AND DELIVERIES 
· AS AT 7TH MAY 1993 




CIRCLE  PURCHASES  DELIVERIES  VARIANCE  %DELIVER 
BRIKAMA  2·:: .:'25 \  100.46 
1---'-----'---'-----ir------·  .. ·---..!..------=~:....;:...:---+--------'-'-'--'-'-t---:------1 
1-B=A~R.:.:...R.::..A=-----+--·---=2c,0? _1 _. 202  ,_\ __  -::J!-=-:....::~-=-1-----'-~;;:;--- · ·-'- :~..;;..; 9."""93"-i 
KEREWAN  1,001 .237  99.59 
BASSE  98.92  7"!:.721_~ 
1-G=O-=-P:....:M.:..:.:A...:...:C=-- ··----'-t------=-365.  7~-J----..;;:..;;_::..:...;_:;_-'-t------'-'----'-t---1_0_0'-. 9--14 
.._TO  __  T"'-A-'L'-------L----?.J.~::  ~ S5_?:_J. _ _ _  __:::..J..::...:...=:...-.J... ___  -=::..:.=-..::...::.....l---9::..:9=.5:.=...~5 
* GCU PURCHASED THIS TONNAGE FROM GOPMAC AND SOLD IT TO SONACOS. 
. ,  . 
.  ,·>  . 
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GAf\!iBIA CO-OPERATIVE UNION LlMITED 
GROUNDNUT SALES 1993/94 
;:.  _ _ :, .. 
~ .. ·  ., . 
MASTER SUMMARY 




I  .  1  .  .  l  UNIT PRICE  1 ---VALUE  DALASI  r---·--. ·· ···--·  PARTICULARS  ___  .  ····----"----·-·  .---.T9~ .t:J_!J.GE . ___ ' _  _PE~.  ~\'Iff_~~!'!-~ ... !  l:J .~  __  QQ.l;-LARS  EQUIVALENT 
- f 
SALr.s To ~ONAcos  (AS PER ATT .t.cHt:.C)  I  ::-:1 ,243.667




SALES TO GGC- FROM DIABUGU  CPMS  349.455  02,220.00  j  - 775,790.10 
-~  I 
-FROM DARSILAMEH SANDU  "  398.054  ...  I  - 883,679.88 
•  f 
.  -FROM JAH KUNDA  - ..  •  10.740  .•  I  - 23 842.80 
_  TOTAL DELIVERIES  _  ..  22,001.916  .  ..  __  '-- 53,307,547.88 
SEEDNUTS RESERVED  ·694.4671  02,220.001  - 1,541  716.7-1 
TOTAL GROUNDNLJTS HANDLED  22,696.383  - - 54,849 264.62 
~  ! ..  :  :0.  •·•  -·..  k:-, 
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In  oice/  Journal  ,  Dole.~.T. .l.1 ...  f."£..B.I~.U.~~ -· · ·· .. ·············· .. ······· .. ·····1. 
· Name ... S._QljAC.OS ..... ::-: .....  DAKA.R .......................................... Add ress ... J~  .•.  f. . ~ .... 9J9  ...... P.:~R  ........ :  ...........................  .  .. 
Description  Quonlily 
Ecch 
Cost  Price 
Total 
S$  US$· 
DELIVERY  TO  LYNDIANE- GCU  TRUCKS  52t,.257  .  ................................................................................................................  ................................  .  255  80  J.J .f.J. .,J.Q.~  ............. . 
DEUIVERY  TO  ZIGUINCHOR  - GCU  TRUCKS  891.904 
....................... :  ...... .. .. .... ..... .... .... .. .  .  .  .. .. ... .  .  .. ..  .. ...  .  ......... .. .  .  .  .  .  .  .. .  .  ..  ..  ... .. .. .... .  .1.  :~  -~  J.  ?..~ .  .1. ~-~- .... ... . .  ..  2.?..?. 
1ES$  PAYMENT  TO  SENEGALESE  TRUCKS  23.023  16  .  ....... ......................................................................................................... .............................. . 
LESS ...  27. ... RF.TEN.TION ................................................................. . 
AHOUNT ... PAYA.BLE.:.T.O ... GC.U ....................................... :·················  ....................... ..................... . 
.  (lliR.EE ...  lnBID.RED  ... AN..D. ...  S.l~J.l  .. J.M9.~.~~.I?..:.f..9.~~-·· · · · ····  ................................  .  ............ . 
HUNDRED  AND  FOUR  US  DOLLARS  FIFTY-ONE  .  ...-
••••••••••••  0  0 •• ••••••• •• • •••••• ••••••• ... ... . . . ... . .......................................... '0:" ..... ..  : •••• ~  ..  .. 
'''·  "'  CENTS)  ,~''I~~.  •.;, ·"·  .~  ...  ·. .  ~ 
"I'\ 
I  L  (' rt  ",...;.  ,...  .  u. o..J 
~  "t\ ... ,, 
f""  ~  ' ··  v.  v•··,•' 
Total  due 
Terms .P.E.R .. LET.TER ... Of ...  CRETHI ....... ...........................................................  ~,, 
•  Pleoso  reconcile  with  delivery  Note  No. 
~ .  '" l """  •oo>ioo. 
Dobit  AIC No. 
Credit  A/C  ~o.  D 
D 
l  I I .I  I 
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GROUNO'NUT  DELIVERIES  TO  SONACOS  FOR  PERIOD  7-9  FEBRUARY  1994 
i1l_VRA..l_~ON_S... A  SO~AGOS DANS  LA  PERIODF.  OU  7-9  FF:VR!ER  1994) 
LYNDIANE 
ZIGUINCHOR 
LF.SS  (AnF.DUTRF) 
561.555  M/TONNES 
299.430 
860.98~  X  $255.80 
f;ARNINGS  OF  SF.NEGALESF  TRUCKS 
(TRANSPORTS  EFFECTUES  PAR  SENFGALATS) 
I_ YNDIANE 
?.IGUIN8H0R . 
4?n.4RG  M/TnNNF~ 
1R() , L1h,/l 
AMnUNT  PAYARLF  Tn  GCU  AS  AT  ~/?/q4 
f "-1FT  A PAYfR  A  ~r.11  ,AI_I  l)q .0?./9<1.) 
SIGNE 
POUR  LA  SONACO~. 
.: 
MAt-.\ADOU  I.IT0P: 
AMAOOU  SOW: 
=  $220,239.96 
= 
=  $210,461 . 49 
SIGN:  FOR  GCU ·.·  ...  · ... 
.  • 
. .  .  ~ ... 
·C"'. I 
'U 
; ..  ~'  '  . . .  . 
;  .. ,, ··'·  .  .  .  . ~"'··. 
~· :::~ ;·:· ·  .. 
.'·.  ·,:  ; ..  ~ . 
··, . .  •:; .:.  !~· .... 
I. 
• .· 
i.iR~r~•Nu  1  LJt:Ll v,l:fU t:~.  TO  SOr~/o\l:OS, FOR  ,PttU00  10- 1 :i  F.EBKU 
~.;~!!t.~:i(ti~::> :~~'~!.~c~~Jft1~JAN~  LA  PE_f.<'ICAJE  DU  10-i:i  FEVR! 
t--IV/~  ..  ti)t.111) .  f..: ~ : IVfC~)~  j) 1-IC>  .  . 
lY ~O!ANt:  i·l0-~8,::;·.,::-,  •. J 
ZIGUIN(;H('i=<  . ( 10/2i9'# ) 
,ti)  ,:: l:n-C:t f',£ 
( .•:IJ:-·  .•  ~.  I,.,;:.' 
.~ ..  ,  . 
EAkNlN8S  u~  S~NE~AL~~~ TRUCKS 
t 1RAN5PNHS  E FFE ~ TiJF.S i'AA  ~:Elt"':o.'i.t\•.A:f::: .: 
t. nun  Ar.;-:: 
·•  11  ~lJ j !·'• 't-iii:.(  1  . -.  . .  .. 
'i 
4J17 .:-22.1(  1·1/ f ~·Nr-li..:t~ 
.  ::; 0. :.•  l.li 
-------
J 
so~. 14(1  ~  ..  $1u.t>r: 
AMOuNT·  P:4.lASI..e.  Tl/  GJ-; !4. 
~ N ~T  A  PAYEk  A GC~ A ~ 
.  .'.::.'  [ '(~!  .J E >  .:·~~·. • ~ 
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LYNDlAN~  i  14~15/~;~41  275.910  M/TOHNES 
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lliROUN,Pl'll.JI  DtliVERIES  fu  S0NACUS  FOR·PI::RIOD 
(LIV~AISON~ A SONACUS  UANS  LA  PERIODE  DU  16-20 
LnH)IMlf:  (  lti-:::0;~~-·~··~j  c:68.4tJ1  ·M/TONI'JES 
2!GUINCHOR  (1~-20/02/94  ~12.915 
I 
LBSS  (ADEulJIRt:)  .. ·  .... 
tARN 1  NGS·  OF  S  Ef  .. :  Et.:i,£.\ L !:St  'i  RUC:~:S 
( .,  f<ANSPOF<Y~  H·  H:CTUE:&  .PAR  SENEGALAIS) 
• 
LY NDlANE  llU-20;2/941 
t. i GLJ I NCHC1R 
':Jl54 ••  : :~o 
AMOUNT  PAYABLE  TO  GCU  ON  20/02/~4 
( NtT  A  PAY CR  .t•,  (;.,;u  /l,i,.l  ~:•).t t):::/9~) 
I 
SIGNE.  ,· 
POUR  LA.SONACOS 
I 
I 
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..  .  ·  ....... _~,) 
•  l' 
L~f(OUNuiiLJ"I  iJi:.L.lVEIUt:.~  iL'  SuN.o.cuS  FOR  ~t:r-<101)  ~1!::> ' 1  FEBRUARY  1994'1 
(Ll'VRA1~0NS ·,;\  SUI'IAt;•_,~  UAN5  LA  PEiU0Ut  UU  4i:1!::>'f  1:EVRIER  1994)  l  . 
o  I  ','  I  ;:  , ·, 
I  •  - •  :  .J""" 
EA~N!NG~ 0F  ~ E N~GAL~S~  1~U(KS 
(  ( ' ;I:U,I ·~SP0~(f::;  t: FFE(;TLJE::.  ,:.. .:;i<  t:E~!i .: t.:-i .'-LAIS) 
L(NUlAN(  ~2,j~2~~~J 
2l  GlJ H~CHOR 
SHiNE 
POUR  LA  SOI~AC0S 
!·IAMAD0U  OlUP: 
AHAOOU  SOw : 
I~. ~U  j  1•1/'i •  .  .t:.1:'1i: S 
~G. i 7t) 
1 tj (: ,  ';I J i 
I 
:.-:  $1r..ut. 
. ·): '.; .. 
=  $  2681 .ee.  ·: 




SIGN :  . FOR  GCU 
iJEH8A  BAH: 
0.( ~· .·  .... 
---- .~~-~~.1. 
~. \  . 
.  . 
'
. ,,\.) -.: A  -.:  I .._  ::  '(  .  - - - - - ·'  . . ..  · ~;"2;, 
1  v  v--·'  .  .  .  ,  : 
GAMBJI\.  COO.PERAT.lVE  U~liQN LTD ...  :' . 
. . 
I . Q 
..  . . 
'  -·· 
UNION  L:.Ci'ltiTED 
ROUNDNUT  DELlVERIES  HJ  SONACOS  FOR  5  FEB.  &  11-15  FEB. · 199 
(LIVRAISONS  A  SONACO~ POUR  LA  5  FEB.  & 11-15  FEVRIER  1994) 
• 
·  ~ ~OlA ~ ~  ~ ~ ~~~~~~; 
NOIA!' ~ t·  t 14-1':5/'t./'J4i 
GUINCHOR  (11-15/2/~4) 
' 




·  t ·~l,:li'-!\ :i~ ·  ')i:  ~ -:t:r -n:'-1,;Lt:~:--.;  ;  :- ·n..:i~t ·,.:; 
RANSPuRT~  ~~fE~TUE~  ~A~  ~ENEGALAlS! 
NOIANE  ( ~·/2iY4) 
·L  t~[!lANE  ( 14-15i"i..i':.••:)  ·1 5~. t:.o I 
l.  l~UINCHUI~  ( l  1-14/2/~J:: J  :~t>:~.  I  ':',c.• 
0UNT  ~AYA8L~  TO  GCu 
(  ET  A  PAYER  A  GCU  ) 
S  r _ir..;: 
J c  CCJ~.MP~ 
_:(~------.  __ ----
~~  K. (J.  JOBARlEH 
GENERAL  MI\NAGt:R 
J 
= $ 
=  $ 
·.  ; 
GAMBIA. COOPERAT.JVE  UNf  ..... uAmt.u~ \.00-0PERATIVE  UNION. lTD. 
~P.O. BOX  505  • BANJUL  Hr. 
Dolo ... ?/A!..~· ....  f:  ..  W::~ .~.~ " L  ........ .. 
Description  Quantity . 
-}  ic  l..'tNbiA.NE.  r·;l_ ·:  ........................................................................................................ .. . 
~~1_.  beL\ VEft.~,  io  214U·I~CHoll....  ?..1.1..(:,  lq_  ·255  :-,·- ........... ......................................... .......  ~  ........................................... :  ...........  l----~-~-+_;;;.---+-
·~~ 1· .'\.  .. ............................ :  ........................  :~  ..... :-... ....... .......................... ......  .  ...  U.?.~  ..  ~  .. ?..9.J. ...... ..... .. 
- ~v~·  ~~~.S.  ...  f.A)~ .~1.. .!9.  .. ~.~ .~~~ .~~~.~  ...... T~ .~  ..  ~-~~·..... .  ...~ .~ .J  ..  ~ ..  ~ .J.l.. .. 
7:,1 ;::  .~  .. f.!!.~ . ~ ..  /!  .......  ~.!./~.~/U  .. CJ  .. < ,·  ...  t~  ....  !.'.!.·.~·  .. :.t.;_.:  . ..... j:  ..  :·:~.i:·.(........  ..............................  .  .......... . 
\.1-''  ,.·. 
:r'T  LE.s~  '2. 
0/o  ll..E TeN/toN  I  ............................ ...................................................................................  .. .......................................  .. 
••••••••• ••••••••''  • ••• • ••• • ••••••••••••ouoo•••~~••• • ••••••:·,,,,,,,,,,,.,,:,,,,,,,, , ,., .'· ,,,:~  .... •• .•  :,,,,',,,,,,, 
I 
· l\1-lo  Hu~bll..Eb  A.~b se.vE~l'"'· F=()V/l 




"iHt)us~~b Fwt.  Hv~blt.Eb At::.b  t.ict·-f"l'i- '  · 
. ............... . .. . .... . . ......  0 .  ·····:····  ••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• • ••••••  -~· . ...  • • •  •  •  •  •  ••  •  •  •  • •  •  •  •  •• • •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • ....... . ... . . .....  0 .. ••  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ..  •• '.'  .....  . 


















Debit  A/C No. 
Crodit  AIC NoJ 
.  ..u,;. 
D 
0 
Total  due 
E:LJ  I I 
j _ I J l:J 
.• 
·,  _'1 .'  . P.O. BOX  505  - BANJUL 
Date ..  f.~  .......  ~o~o~o~  ..  ~  .... o  ............... 0  ...  .. 
Description 
be.uvert..'i  of t:.lf.lu"i!.  7o  L'Hl ~/At-ll:. 
b~~~~~o~~ooO~~  .. o~\ ·~o~~~  ....  ~~  .. o~o~o~~o~o~o~ o~~o~  .. oo .. oooo  ~S'2.  O')(, 
ooooooooo o j ooOoo oOoo oooo\•oo oo•ooooO oOoo ooooo~ o ooooo ooOooooo OOOooooo oo o.ooOOooooooooooooooooo o oo;ooo oooooo oooooo+• ....;.._...;.., ___  . -!-..;;..;..~+~~~--=;_,;;;.,-~~-;;;~ 
7C)7A.'- ~\wvj$  ,.n.UHGU..eb  t:>t;.LWE'/lE~  '  /0~1..·  b~l  Oooool oooOo ooooooo OoOOOOo OOOO oooo ooooo oooooooo oo oo•ooOooOo Ooo oo ooOOOOoOo Ooooo••• ••oooooOOOOO ooO OooO•ooo ooooo  OoOooOOOoOOOOoo OOooOOooooOOOOooOO 
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I  I 
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·······················~········· .. ··········································································· 
. l  00.~o~oooo~ o~o~o~~o~O~o:':.o~~o~!o!o~ . ~!O~O~o ooOT.~ .~o~o~O~~.~  .... ~~ 
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Please  roconcilo  with ,delivery  Note  No. 
I  For  ~ ccounts soctlon:  Do bit  A/C  No.  D  [I 
I  , :  0 
i  I 
l  ' <Y 
Credit 
01\IC No.  D  I I 
0 0 
• 
.. . .  ..  .. 
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GAMBIA  COOPERATIVE  UNION  LIMITED 
, .... 
GROUNDNUT  DELIVERIES  TO  SONACOS  FOR  1st - 4TH  MARCH  1994 
(LIVRAISONS  A SONACOS  POUR  LA  1ST  - 4TH  FEVRIER  1994) 
LYNDIANE  (1-4/3/94) 
ZIGOINCHOR  (1-4/3/94) 
884.006  M/TONNES 
695. 152 
1579.158  X  $255.80  :  $403948.62  . 
• 
LESS  ( ADEDUIRE·) 
.EARNINGS  OF  SENEGALESE  TRUCKS 
~TRANSPORTS EFFECTUES  PAR  SENEGALAIS) 
LYNDIANE  (1-4/3/94) 
ZIGUINCHOR  (1~4/3/~4) 
763.283  M/TONNES 
492.799 
1256.082  ., 
X  $16.66 
AMOUNT  PAYABLE  TO  GCU 
(NET  A PAYER  A GCU  ) 
- ·:. 
SIGN:  FOR  GCU 
___ jc;__~-~-
MR.  K.O.  JOBARTEH 
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$  383022.29 
----------- -----------' 
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GAMBIA  UNION  LIMITED 
GROUNDNUT  DELlVEHl~~ f0  SuNACOS  FOR  2tiTH  MARCH- 1ST  APRIL  1994 
(LIVRAlSON~ A SONACUS  PuuR  LA  2tiTH  MARCH- 1~r APRIL  1994) ._ 
------------....r_ ---------· . ... ---- ..... --------------------------------- ~  ... 
LYNDIANE  .(~c/~/~4-l/4;~~) 
l!GUINCHOR  i2r/8/94-1/4/~4) 
I 
Cb1.3S2  M/fONNES 
li7.ti4S 
.:: ;."'  r1 r  r~us  0F  ::.: t !•: ;:·~~  .•  '!. u~  s  r_  : r·.  u·..: ~. ::: 
·.(  ikAN~P0RTS  t:i-',:t•.:lut::;:.  h '.ti  :::t:NI::• .~.I-.LAl~ : 
I 
LYNDlAME  '(~b/~/~4-l/4:~4~  ~u~.j~2  M/1'0NNES 
~ l t.::u I Nl:l-i·~·f~ 
AM0uN·:·  ~AYABL~  ¥0  Gcu 
(Ni::'f  A  PA'YtR  .'\  1.~•.::u  i 
. ' 
·: 
SIGN:  FOR 
(c~~ 
-------------------
Mk.  K.  0.  JO~ARTEI-i 
AG.  GENERAL  MANAG~k 
Mr K. o. J'-UAf\'nH 11 
Oenerar M:on:8:'o~~~~ 1~
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=  -----------·  -----------
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MR.  DEMBA·~~ 
SNR.  CONMERClAL  OFFI6ER . 
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..  -=·  ;.  _.  ': 
GAMBIA CO-OPERATIVE UNION LIMITED 
' 




PER TON  DALASIS. 
DATE  . INVOICE NO  .  TONNAGE  us{$)  VALUE  US$  EQUIVALENT 
:Ztf 
.-:21/01/95  - 101437  2,001.730  254.400  509,240.11  4,762,413.51 
I 




i  ..  '.  l  46i  .~·iLfE i  06/02/95  101439 
I  1.836.792  ...  4,370,001.44  I  ---
,---~~391.1  00 
-·  ......... --- .. -----···-··----




28/02/95  101441  i':ro6.060  "'  "  492,533.66  4,606,174.79 
p  21/03/95  101442  Ci,325.453  .  '"  "  ........  1 ,609,  155.24  I_ 5,049,193.89  -
__  5~?105195  101444  4,628.207  - "'  ..  1,177,415.86  11,011,193.12 
16/05/95  101445  1,610.751  '  ...  ..  40!l,7i5.05  3,832,216.27 
·-· 
23/05/95  101446  192.918  "'  "  4~.078.34  458,980.64 
I 
I 
TOTAL DELIVERIES  TO SONACOS  22,221.224  "'  ..  5,653,079.37  52,867,598.29  ·--
SEEDNUTS RESERVED  466.776  ...  "  118,745.27  1,110,505.11 
'  \  TQIAL GROUNDNUTS HANDLED  22,688.00  '"  "  - 5,771,824.64  53,978,104.06 
* The seednuts were paid for at the same rate as the selling price to SONAcos·  ·_  · 
·.•  ... :-::.  ·  ..  ~:·-~:-~·--~-~:: ...  .  .  . .. ·.·. :.  .  ..... 
:...•  ..  ,~, .... 
··-~  ~ _  ...  -~.  tl'  - •.  ... """'\• P.O.  BOX  505  - BANJUL  Nr. 
.  \ 'lnvoice/ ~  Dote .... 24TH .. JANUARY .........................  .. 
I 
I 




,  ... ··.· 
Description 




874.584  .\ .  .. ..........  ~.·  ...............  '. ~ .................  ·.~ .................  '.'  ....  ~J9.YJ.~~\1.Q~  .............. . 
TOTAL  UNSHELLED  G/NUTS  DELIVERED  •'  2,001. 730  .......................................... .................................................... ..................................................... 
Cost ·Price 
Total 
. .  \  ~ES,S  P.~~IE.H.~  :r~  ~~~E~A,LE.S .E :r~YCKS  ... ).,}.1.4.,}.1.5.....  ...........  ·······<~---....:---__,........., 
. I  .................................................................................. .......................................................................... .. 
I  LESS  27.  RETENTION  I  ................. ....................................................................................................................................... .. 
I  I  .............................................................................................................................  . 
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:r4:~.( I  Invoice/  Journal 








To:  Nome .... ? .•. P.,  .  .G .........  S.O. NACC  3 
D  escri plio: 
......... Address ..... B  .• P  . ... 63.9 ......  ,..,. ... DAKAR ...................... .. 
Cost  Price 
Quantity 
Each  Toto\ 
M/TONNES  US$ 
··I  ...  ~ .~~~Y.E~~ .  ~~- - ~ _Rq .U.N.P .N.~:r .~  ... ·.  l  . ~~.~.D.~.~ .N. .E. ............... ..  ) ...  ?9 .~ . ~ . ~ .U  ........ 
.,  ................  '.  ~ ........... '.'  .  .  .  .. .  . . ".  Z  IGUINC.HQJ~ 
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.... J.9Ii\L. ... U.N.. S.l:U;;.L.1C.:.P. ...  G./.W.IS.  •EL I VERED ...................  :2 •.  29.8  .•.  .21.3. ..... .. 
..... LESS. PAYMENT. .. TO .. SENEGAI.  :sE. TRUCKS ..............  :1.,.770. 302  ....... . 
..... LE.SS. ... 27. ... REIE.NI10N .  ············· ...................................... .  . 
• 
1QPJ~I  ...  P. .A.YA.B.~~ -- ..  T.9 .. G.c.tJ  ..... 

















.... .. .. ~J  ~  ...  ~.IJ.~P.-~~P.  ....  N:l. P. ... P.'rlii\'  -:-:IRRU  .. J.I S  ....  O.OJ- .4.1\R.~. 
54/100 
/J~.  .  T"m' .AS ... Wi. CONTBACT  ~;~:~:~:NT  ............................ . 
~  Pleo$e  reconcile  wilh  delivery  Note  No.  .. ................  of ............  ;  ..  J>.' ·MLA~ 
For  account$  section: 
;  ..  .  ~ .. 
--~--~-----~o=-~~  ~~,~~~~ 
Debit  A/C No.  .  .  _ 
Credit  A/C  No  • 
..  c  .,..  ~~  ,,  --,j t \!  ~~ 
ty\ ·!'•. I  ~ ! ""'  ....  :, .: ..  ·  ~ .•  ,.  ,  .,  1-
•  - '  :  ;  ....  ,  •  '~ ,  \.  '  • 1 
\.-~  ~ ........  :  ~  -· 
,  ,  \,'.  ~ f\ ~.  u  ,. ol  ._  -""I  .....  J  .......... _I 
l.;\,.~ ·. ' ...  --·-·  ~ - ·-·  --- ··-·y.r·· ·  · -- --- ·--·-·- ··-- -- ... ..  -·  .. 
!  --f  ·r  ·Invoice/  Journal 








Nome ... P  ...  .P.,_ G _ , .. SONACOS 
, .~ · -1 
D  escriplion 
Dole .... 6.TH. .. F.EBRUARY ................................ .. 
......  Address .... B  .•. P  ..... 6.39., .DAKAR  ............................. .. 
Cost  Price 
Quantity 
Eoch  Total 
I  ............. ..  ..  ..........  .. .  . .. .  .........  ......  ....... .  .. ..................... ..  M/J()}IN_ E.S ........ . 
I 




I  • 
I  . 
'-:-
I 
I  .P~LIYF, _RY  ..... '. '  .....  ~• -/': :·'' ._. ............  ··· · - ~ -· - ·· ZlCU.ll'lGI.IOR ...............  .:.·:.;.::.;,;.;==~=-t=~=r~~...:.:.:.:===~r:-=,;,". : 
I 
I 
TOTAL  UNSHELLED .G/NUTS  DELIVERED 
l  .. !~E~~  P _~:.~~~~~  TO_  SENE_~ALESE T!all:KS  1,416. 756  00  19,834 
I  I  .......... ............ .... ...... .  ..... A.~J..lA.~.?.  ......  . 
I  .J  .. E~ .S .  27.  .RE'I.'. ENll.ON  ......... .  ~  ..  . 
l 
I  '  , .. OUR  HUNDRED  & THIRTY-EIGIIT  TPOUSJ\NO 
. ... ,  ..... .....  .. 
j 
...  ·I 
FOUR  HUt-lDREQ _&_JU!--ll;:TY.-:-Sl:q·y  . ::;  !l0LLJ\ii,S ..........  . 
39/100) 
Total  due 
Ternu ....... 1\S ... PER .CON'fRACT  ...  AC.REEMENT  ..........................................  ·.,._M,,>4U:: 
For  o.:counls  seclion:  .. . 
Please  reconcile  wilh  delivery  Nole  No.  .  .................  of ..........  ,,~·:·:l:!ol:''. 
Debit  A/C No  . 
.  . .  · i !}...'  ·  .. ..  ~ ~ 
Credit ·· AIC  No  .. 
J 
[] 1  C:  I 
[I I:::c J 
. ..... 
·' 
.. ·:. . A-·--. 
- • .,  •• .,., »I"• 
_,_,  '"' 
- .• ,-vt"  ctt~  II  V  1:  Ul~ION LTD.  .  .  .C~. ··~:··~4· 
1'.0. BOX  505  - BANJUL  Nr.  10 1_ 44p ;f;/lt 
;  :~- ' .. ..  ~ :~{  .  . ....  ~  .. .. ,.  l. I 
-;  Invoice/  Journal  Dole ......... l3.th  ... F.e  b. ruar.y  .............. :  .......  :  ... l  :9~~.;}·;~ 
...  ·.  . ... • tl.'*'!  ..  ;.i 
.........  Ad dr~ss  .....  B. .~X~  ...... ?.~~  ....  D.~~~  ....................  _. ................  :.~fl\~:]l 





























To:  Name .........  P. .~. P.: 9.- .. .. SPN.ACOS. 
.  ·:···  ~.';:~~  l  Quantity  Cost  Price  :':~~r-·~ 
Each  Total  '.·,~::  -~:·: 
Description 
.  .  .  ·1'1/f.".·;; 
.  ·'''"\:1'·  . ' 
.  --~  -:)  ·_: 
.. . ...... . Jl:.  --~onnes  . ...  ~? . $... .....................  ~.s.t  ........................  ~) .  ::  ·::; 
.,.  .. • .  ot, 
. Oclivcry  .. oL  Groundnuts  ..  to . Lyndiane  ............ ......... 9.4.7. 511.. ....  254. ..... .. 40  .. ........  Z.4J.0.4.R . ~ ......... ..  ~.9~~-'  f  .~;:.  . .  ·:p~;~ ·  .. : 
... Dcliv.e.x:y . oLGroundnuts  .. to  .. Ziginchor ...... ~1  <iR9 .... 2'i4 .. . t.o ........ 112849  o4~~~h  ~-
......... J .?T.~  .. Y~.~~~-~-~-~?  ....  ~/.~.~!.~  ..  -~~ -~-~~~~ -~~--- - ................  ~.~-~--~  .. ·  ..  ~-~.?  .....................................  ~.?.~ .~-~~  ............ ..  ~~J~  ~~·  ·:  .. 
.  .  \  "'  _, 
14  oo  14949  ·  3o~(~-::  .' 
.... ..........  _···.·· .................. ······.-·.-..  ··. · ··.·  . ........ }}~.9.~.9....  .......  ::·.;~:~~~~-,-~: 
L,~~-!l  ...  ~.<lYIT\~n .t  to .  ~-~.n.egalese Trucks  1067.807 
Less  2%  Retention  .  .. "  .. ..  . .  .. ..  .  ............. 6.7 .7 .8. .. .. .  .  .. .. .  ~--9.. 3. ??J 
332167  61  .:'::,:;:·; 
........... ................ ............... .  ~;·· 
..........  {:::::~::":::" t::::,::i:::· :  , ::: ••···· ···· · · ·····  ··••••• ••··••••··•••••· ·••••··•••••••· ••  ····················· \···············  •  ::~::+0  -.~·""~:fi\ . ·i 
seven  US  Dollars  61/·lQO)  ,/  ..- ·\.  :>)~.:~i~-( 
Total  due  US$  332167  1  6l':.'d  l 
For  CJccounl~ section: 
Terms ........  .'.\~  .... P.c.r: ....  t~()-~- ~T: . <l.~.t ...  :\gr: _~-~~~-~-~  ........................................ ::.;;,;::·  ;. 
Please  reconcilo  with  delivery  Nole  No.  .. ................  of ......  :.:.:.~:3:~'  .:_:• 
.  ;,. ... ·-~! :·  r-: 
Dobit  A/C No. 
.. .  .  . .  ..  . .  ~ ·. )  ~  ...  ~ :' ; 
-.  -: ::.  <;:rer.fit . A/C No.-j:  ~ 
J 
; 
.. 0  ;EJ 
l  .  I 
I I 
1 - 1~ I  ... G], ;;. 
' 
·  1·  I  ·1 ·-'ti}. ~, · Y:  ...  •·  .. ,. "'. t  ,  .  ._..._  ...... _.-.l  ., !·' 
..  ~:;;~}~{;;·: 
.  ~; . 
• • ''.'J;-1  ~1~:-i . 
.  ~--: . :  ·-\~:~~~~:·.  :· 
.  ,,.  htk' 
t·::~il _!...---- ---·  ----~m  b lJ:\·--.;u-::cn>eiiA fivE  ifNi ON 
- ;:;,~ ~~~~  - 0  •  ••  P.O.  BOX  505  - BANJUL 
\f -:~~;~:'  -~ .  .  •  /J  I 
LTD. 
r)))~. :  I  InVOICe  ourna 
I  ... 































l  r 
I 
I 
i  . 





To:  Name ........  Po .. D  .•.  G.~  .. o·o·S.ONACOS  .. o··  .......  .  .. oo ..  .  .... o.o.Address.o .... .B .•.  P  .• oo.63.9 ....  : 00 0DAK.AR~o  .. o  .... o  ..... O  .. o  .. o  .....  ;:::~.';
0>o .. 
·•V *'·  ·:· ,,. -~ .  . 
Cost  Price 
Description  Quantity 
Each  Total  ..  ·.o,~  .'. 
~ -~~~.~~  ..  ~-: 
o ooooo o ooooo ... o  .. o  .. ooo .......  oo .... o  ...... o  .....  ooooooooooooooooo--ooOooooo .... o·o--··· o···oooooooooo - ooooooooooo  ..  OM:.!!.~ .~~~ -~  ....... 00.  ~~00--~ 00° 0  ... 00.0 00  .... oY~o  .. L  .... o  .... o  .... o  0:.:~.~:~0- ..... 
ool?,~JiY.f!.rY. o.o9J .ooSE9.~ .~~ot?.~.to~o oo·~()  .. oo~Y.~.d..~1.l~o~  .. o  ...... ooooooooooo·  ·-o ~o9. .30~ 0 ~. 969  .. 0 .o .. ooo  oo ? . ?. .~ oo o o  -~09.  ... ... A~. f .?.~}  .......... :  ..... :  .. §f. 
. .  :::;~~·:. 
'  ................................................ '  ................................  0....... .. .  ...........  ... ........  .  .... ·-.......... '  ............................................................................  :: ·:~· ..  :  _ _  .. 
.. .TO.!.~ .~- - -~-~.S.~~o~~~o?.ooo~.!.~~!.~  .. o~~-~-~-Y.~-~~~- .  ·oo----·o oo·· oo·o ......  .  ..  10?..?.~00· 00~ 0~~--·  .. oooo·  .. o  .. oooooo ......... ooo.  ·0·--~0?.~0~ 0~~  ..... 0  .... 0  ......  o . ~o~ 
---~~-~O~OOX~Y.o~~~~----~:?.  ..  o?.o~-~ 0~  s~ O ~o~o~  ~000 .~r:. ll .~~~s.ooooo ooo ........ oo ........  o~-~.?..~  ..  ~ 0~ 0 ~ 0 -~0 ...... 0  ...  )0~  ......  0  - ~-~---t--2_3_1_6_1 __  -t- ..  _:7  ~ 
.... oooooooo ..  OOooOooo·  .... A o6.~on.L  .. o  ............. n 
00Le.ss ... 9.07.oo0Reten.tion ..... o  .. o  .......... ooooo .. oo oooo ... ....  oo .... o  ...... o  .... o  .. o  ...  00 ........ 00····  ......  0000000  ...... o  ..  00000422043.4  .......... 0  ...... o.7.2 . 
.  0000 ......... 00 00  oo OoooO  0000"'  0000 .. "0  .. oooo oo. OOoOOOooO....  ..  ooOOooOooooo .. 0000"00  oooo ...  000  000  . 0 .  00000  .. ooooiO OOo .. OOOOooOo  000000000  •OOOooOo~~o?.o~.?  .. o  ........ :  .. o  .....  ~o?.  .. 
•• o~!~.~-~Y::: .s. .~~•ooo~ •~.9~~oil•~~ooo•~•i.~.~. , ,l:t'-:l.~4.:r: o ~,d..oo~o~o~ooooooooooooooo  ooooo.oooOooooo"••••••ooOoooo00001"oooo ..  ooooOOO  oooo Ooo•  Oo:?Zooooooooooo~OOoooo•o:ooooooo."o / _  •.. ;.,., 
~  .,,, 
.....  t.~it tr. s.  O.Y. n  .. ~$  ... Po n.  "····  .19./J  OQ} .................................. ····· .................. ''!'''''''''''''' ........  ....... ... ......  ················  ....  :: .. . 
' 
~ 
Total  due  ~S $  46937  ~-
·...._...,~J-. 
~~- AS  PER  CONTRACT  AGGREEMENT 
(  ~~~:  oo;~~~;;~ii~ -o ~i; oh· ood~ii~~ ·~; ·oN .;i~ ·· N~o:oo .o ooooooooo OO oo_-o
0::::::::::::::~--·~fo~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:.-.·.· 
Debit  A/C No. 





01=~1°  I I I J 
I.._  1~_.1  I I [  f 
.. 
.  · .·  ... ::  .. 
. '.:.· •' 
· ... .  ·  . 
. : ;·_;; , ~  .' ..  ...  ..,,:_·, 
.  '·· .. -- >.J  • ...  ~''"'",..; c  UNIUN  LIU. 
Nr.  - .. -,  I  :..-.•  ~ · ·  .  .  ...  ~-(1'~/f  ·  ·  ..  r' ''•'  ~ , ... . ... 
;.z t  ; l ··Invoice/  Jou  ,  .  ·: 
'I ,'.\'• '  . I  -·  . . t. 
P.O.  BOX  505  - BANJUL 
Dale .. 2.1S.l .. MAR.CR .......... .. 
.  . I 
I 
...... Add~ess  .... ~  ..•.  J.> ...... &.39 ...... P.A.M.R ....................... .. 
.:;:··  I 
·~~~  l 
~:w - I 
..  c,,  .... :  I 
-~.....  . 
_.~~· - ..  I 
.~  ..  }~ ~ . ... . 
.... · 
Descriplioh 
...........................................................................................................  ! .... 
Quantity 
Each 
H/TONNES  US$ 
a,~·,:  I 
~;.: · .1  .PE.J,.I..Y.E.~~---9.~  ... 9.~()Y.~l?.N.~ .TS.  ... :r.9  ... ~X.N. .l!~.J\N .~ ......................  ) ....  9.7_ 8_ ._79_ 1_  .....  2  54 
:I{.f:\'  ·I  ·:~"~r:'  _
1 
II  II  II  II  zicu:NcHoR  .._4~3;_,;4 ..;;. 6..:....  ;..; 7  s;_:2 =-+2 ~ s :..... 4;__;~-+=-~~__.;;.::--~ 
, · t:.:  ·I  ;·~;~-~  .. -~~ -~~~~ -~~~~ --- ~;~~;·~ ·  ;~~;~-~~~D  ........................  ·.: ..  ~·: · ~-~~ · : · ~ -~-~  ......  ,  .......... .. 
. if  '\ 
:  \: .
1 
LESS  PAYMENT  TO  SENEGALESE  TRUCKS 
,.It  ~ ':..'···  ••••• ·•••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··••••••••••••••••••··••••••• •••·•· ... •·•·•••••••·••• ••••••••••••  •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.{.  I 
I  .<  l 
5,357.050  14 
I  LESS  957.  RETENTION  I  ............................................................................................................... . 







(SEVENTY-SIX  THOUSAND  SEVEN  HUNDRED  AND 












.N.lN .E  ...  V.S. ...  P..O. L. J,..A.R.$  .......  6. ~. I . ~  9. OJ ............................................ . 
Total  due 
Terms AS ..  P.E.R .. CONIRACT .. AGREEME.tU: ..................................................  _;; 
Please  reconcile  with  delivery  Note  No.  .. ................  of ~  ... .........  ! ..  !"Mo..• 
.  .. 
For  accounts  soc!~  Debit  A/C No. 
.....  ·.  . 
··.>:-·  Credit  A/C  No.  D 
~ ·~r\r ,~BJ!,  conL~ , ;::~. -~:  ·:  ·vr ''A'rnu  LYh 
- I  ·- •  ,  "  •  •  I  ....  l.!f't  n  L u 
0  I I :  l I J 
I  t I  I  I ·_:,;-. ------ ..  ---..:.-,.  ...;~·'*' 
. r  ----·  ···l.nvoice/  Journal 
(=;-··P.O. BOX  505  - BANJL'L 
~)  Date ....  n~  ... :tM);  ..............................................  :. 
To:  Name ......  ~  .•. D  .•. G  .........  SON.l\COS ......................... . 
r···- •' 
Description  Quantity 
Each 
M/TONNES  ............................... 
DELIVERY  OF  GROUNDNUTS  TO  LYNDIANE  2,649.300 
........................................................................... :···········"'''"''''"''" '"''''' 
II  II  II  11  ZIGUINCIIOR 
TOTAL  UNSHELLED  G/NUTS  DELIVERED  ...  - ..................................................................................................  . 
LESS  PAYHENT  TO  SENEGALESE  TRUCKS  2, 845 .l11l  ....................................................................................... ................. 
LESS  95%  RETENTION  ................................................................................................................. 
(FIFTY-SIX  THOUSAND  EIGHT  HUNDRED  i\ND  .......................................................................................................... 
.... S .E:V.E.t:(i:Y:-:lUN.r; . JJ .~  ... P.9.1:L.A~ .S. ... 9J/..1.99 ........................ . 
Total  due 
Terms ... A?. .. X~.~  ...  q .Q~.~.I\A.~ .~.:.~~-~.~~~~-~  ......................................  .-.; .......  ;:::,~111 
Please  roconcilo  with  delivery  Note  No. 
I  For  accounts  soction: 
I 
Debit  A/C No.  D' I L I 1:1 
I I I I  \ 
I 
.I.· 
Credit  AIC No.  D · I 
GAMBl~  C'OOPERf\T.\VE.  U~t9H UD 
. ; 
: ··  .. I 
·.r}.  - GAMBIA  CO-OPERATIVE UNION  LTD.  ·· 
: . ~ .. 
.,--:-7;P.O. BOX  505  - BANJUL 
Invoice/  Journal  (,  ~·?./  .  Date .  .J .9.~.u  ...  ~x  ................................... ;  ..  .;. ......  Ni,l'UI 
.  . 
To:  Name ....... P:J •.  D  .•.  .P.A  ......... S. ONACOS .............. ,  .......................... Address ...... B..P ...... 639 ...... DAKAR. ............................  "  ...... 
Description 
'  ..............................................................................................................  . 
.  P.~ .1.I.Y.;.~r  ...  Qf. ...  G .~9V~P.NlJJ.~  ... J9. ...  1trNRJAN .~  .............. .. 
II  II  II  " 'ZIGUINCHOR 
Quantity 
Each 
...  ~/.~ .9~~ .~.?  ....... . 
.  .. t..S.8.L.5.7J3......  .2.5.4. .... 
29.173  254 
TOTAL  UNSHELLED  G/NUTS  DELIVERED  1,610.751 
··················································································································  ····························· 
.LES.. S  ... ?.AYMEN1'. .. IO. ...  SENEGI\LESE  ....  TRU. CKS ..................................  823  .•.  7.3.5...  .. .. 1.4 .... . 




...................................  : .... ·  ..  .'; .. :  .................................................................. . 
l  ..  < . ~.~ .~ .~~ .~ .~~  ....  ~~9.~ .~ .~.n. . ~ . ...  ~ .r.~ .~  ...  ~.~ .~.n.~~.n.  ...  ~  ........ ............... ................... ... ... .... . 
I 
I  . ~~~ . f:1Y.f:  ... :U.?. ...  l:>()J.:rAR.$ .. J.4./..l.O. O  ...................... ..................... .. 









For  accou 
AS  PER  CONTRACT  AGREEMENT  Terms .......................................................................................................  .-.;~·.;;,:.;-;;- .< 
Please  reconcile  with  delivery  Note  No.  .  .................  of 
.  I  D 
D 
I I I I I 











L.  f  . 
. 




.  .  ~ ,  ' 
,I  t'o~  , ' 
[~f: 
8£ ~. ~ ::. ·  ... · : - --~--~.,-rm-•w•.-..  ---... ~cKA  119 c  uNTOl~rl;fO·;­
P.O.  BOX  505  - BANJUL 
.....  , 
.  ·~\- ~ 
::..:t/ 
... ..  :-. 
\  ..  ,i;~~=~. 
\ '  ·' 
.  I  ·.  ·._ , ., 
: ,;.f.:~:. 
I  -~;~ :;:·.-···I 
I  .  ·i\· 
\,,  :. >  I 
J  - -tt-·•.t ...  r 
, ·,~"'t  . 
Invoice/  Journai 
To:  Name .......  f. . ! . P. . ~  ..  G., ..... ·  .......  SO.NAC.O.S ......... 
~  . ; 
Description  Quantity 
/TONNES 
TOTAL  G/NUTS  DELIVERED  TO  SONACOS  22,221.224  254 
.. ~A~A..N.C.ft  ... .O.Vf; ... T.O ... G.CV .................................... ................................... ~.9..?.~.~-~~  254 
~~  ...  J.:'  .  .  .............................................. .......................................... ................  . 
. •'> 
4-
':'  .  .  . 
!  I 
:  ~  I 
!  ! 
I 
FORTY-NINE  THOUSAND  AND  SEVENTY-EIGHT  .  ......................................................................................................... . 
... JJ.S ... D.OLLARS ... 3All0.0). ............................................................ .. 
I·  ........................................................................................... .................................... ................. .. 
I  ·. 
I 














lr:  i 
tt ··· 
r! . 





Please  reconcile  wilh  delivery  Note  No. 
D~:bi!  A/C No. 





I I I 
Nr. 